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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

 

TempersFlare

Lake-Lehman Subdued 20-6 By
Strong St. John's Running Attack

St. John’s and Lake-Lehman
squared off in an unscheduled
doubleheader at Dallas Junior High
field Saturday with St. John’s
winning the football game 20-6. The
other half was two brawls, between
players, coaches and fans during the
 

 
Ie Chetopa

Twill
PANTS

(Shirts To Match)

Tough-tailored. Made to wash
better. Lee Chetopa Twills look
like new, fit like new, washing
after washing! Finest fade-
proof, Sanforized twill. They

have to stand up, or you get a
new garment or your money

back. Your pick of 4 colors:

Combination

Pants & Shirt

$1.50 .

 

MAIN ST.
Luzerne

We Give S & H

contest and the second following

'the contest among fans, St. John's
coach, fans and police officers. It's

not definite who won this decision.
St. John’s opened the scoring in

the second period by moving 54
yards with Pisano scoring.
Lake-Lehman behind some fine

defensive work on the part of Lee

Lord recovered a fumble deep in
St. John’s territory and managed to
post a score before half-time to
trail 7-6.

marched 67 yards following the
first “outbreak” and in the final
period moved 68 yards to wrap up
the scoring for the afternoon.

VISITORS THREATEN

on the part of Walsh and Gubiotti,
St. John’s moved to the Lake-Leh-
man 3 before losing the ball on
downs early in the contest.

Midway in the second period the
Johnnies gambled on a fourth down
and it paid off as they picked up the

necessary yardage and three plays

later capped the 54-yard drive with
a Walsh to Pisano pass bringing the
score, Walsh ran over the extra
point.

EVANS SCORES
In the closing moments of the

first half, Ellsworth, Knights half-
back got off a quick kick that
traveled 60 yards that put the John-
nies in the hole.
On the first play Lord hit Haleski

with a jarring tackle and shook the
ball loose which he recovered to set
up the score.

Minutes later Lettie passed to

wingman Tom Evans for the score.
The PAT failed.

GUBIOTTI INTERCEPTS
After the first “melee” of the

afternoon in ‘the third period, Gu-
biotti intercepted a Knights pass on
the St. John’s 33 from where the
Johnnies used ten plays to move
into paydirt. Maleski went the final
five yards and again Walsh followed

with the extra point.

GUBIOTTI AGAIN!
In the final period with the

Knights taking to the air in an ef-
fort to get back in the ball game,
Lake-Lehman saw ‘Mr. Bubiotti”’
steal another out of the air to set
up the final St. John’s score.

This time the Johnnies needed 15

plays to move 68 yards with Walsh

plunging over from the two-yard
stripe. The PAT failed.

STATISTICS
St. John’s in rolling up 20 first

downs churned out300 yards on the
ground along with 32 yards passing

with 3 completions in. 5 attempts.

Lake-Lehman recorded 6 first
downs while being held to 64 yards
on the ground and picked up 49
yards on 5 completed 3passes in 13

tries.

Folks who watch clocks don’t
have to worry about the future be-
cause they don’t have any.
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PURINA DOG MEAL
The Super-Energy Food . . . especially suitable

jor Hunting and Working hpes !

BETTER TASTE
MORE PROTEIN
GREATER CALORIE

POWER

25-Ib. $

Bag 1

50lbs. $5.34

Rvailable in the Back Mt. only at ..

 

i 9 FEED
SERVICE

FERNBROOK CORNERS 674-6191

In the third period the Johnies'

Behind some devastating running

.a hard-charging

 
Joe Noon (11), Dallas fullback shown picking

up yardage after taking lateral from John Farley

to set up winning touchdown during fourth-quarter

action of Dallas-Luzerne game.

Noon Picks Up Yardage

This play picked
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up 19 yards putting the ball at the Luzerne 16.

Four plays latter Noon carried it over from the

4-yard line.

DallasRemains Undefeated By
Beating Stubborn Luzerne 13-6
A determined underdog Luzerne

eleven extended a bigger Dallas

team for three quarters Saturday

afternoon at Connolly field finally

bowing 13-6 before a large ‘Parents

Day” turn out honoring parents of

Luzerne gridders.

Luzerne drew first blood early in
the third period when Yezilski
broke loose for a 38-yard romp to
paydirt.

Dallas’ two scores came on

drives of 40 and 45 yards late in

the fourth quarter. Dallas missed

another score in the fourth period

when the stubborn Lions defense
stopped a drive at the 5.

FIELD GOAL ATTEMPT

Battling a stiff cross wind, Dal-

las was kept in the hole most of the
first period.

Yerzilski’s booming kick-off was

blown away from Noon at ‘the out-
set and Joe had trouble fielding the
pigskin before kicking it out of

bounds at the 5.
On -the first play from scrimmage

a quick opener found Noon bolting

to the 16 for a first down and it

looked like it might be an easy

afternoon. However the Lions had
other things in mind and stopped

the attack at the 20 and Dallas was
forced to punt with Noon barely

getting it off against the wind and
line. The kick

reached the 38.
With Yezilski

cracking out short yardage ‘along

with a pass to Kerdesky the Lions

moved for two first downs to reach

the Dallas 15. At this point the

big forward wall of Dallas tossed
Martino for a two-yard loss and

then followed with another top de-
fensive play as Kaschenbach broke
threw from his linebacker spot to

toss Mataconis for a seven-yard

loss on an attempted pass. Another

pass went incomplete before Yazil-

ski stepped back to attempt a field

goal from the 34 that had good line
but fell just short of the goal posts.

DEFENSIVE BATTLE

Both teams battled on even terms
through the second period with
neither team posing a real threat.

‘Dallas reached the Luzerne 35 for

its deepest penetration in this

period and the entire first half. Lu-
zérne on tht other hand barely got
over the midfield stripe after 'its
two threats in the opening quarter.

SHAKE YEZILSKI LOOSE

Luzerne received the second half
kick-off and it took the Lions just

six plays to move 57 yards for the

initial score of the game. Yezilski

provided the big spark as he swept
aroundright-end and getting a few

"FOR KIDS
ONLY!

 

BE SURE

TO ENTER! 
DRUG STORE
Shavetown 674-3888

and Mataconis.

good blocks dashed down the far
sideline 38 yards for the TD. The
try for .the extra point failed as
“big” John Brominski crashed

though to smother Yezilski’s boot.

NOON INTERCEPTS

Late in the third period Matacon-,

is, Luzerne quarter-back, attempt-
ing to pick up a first down with a
pass, had Dallas safetyman Joe Noon

pick it off at the 47 and retum to

the 40 to set up the first Dallas
touchdown.

On tht first down, quarterback
Paul Siket picked up twofine blocks
from Joe Noon and Carl Kaschen-
bach to pick up 20 yards on a roll-
out to the right to reach the Lions
20.

After Farley picked up four, Siket
called upon Kaschenbach to carry
for the first time in the game and it
caught the Lions flat-footed as Carl
swept wide around his own left-end

for the final 16 yards and ascore.

A running play was ruled no good |

and the score was tied 6-6.

NOON SCORES

Early in the final period a Yezil-
ski punt carried to the 45 from

where Dallas moved for the win-
ning marker.

On the first play Noon blasted
his way to the 35 and on the pro-
ceeding play Farley picked up five
yards before being hit but flipped a

lateral to .Noon and Joe reached

the: Luzerne 16 with the aid of a
block by Kaschenbach.

Four plays later Noon hit up the
center from the 4 for the TD. Bob
Letts on an end-around play made

the extra point.

LOSE ANOTHER TD

Two plays following the kick-off

Dallas recovered a Lion fumbleafter
a completed pass at the Luzerne 47.

Siket, Noon and Farley moved
the ball to the 5 before a fourth
down pass went astray to halt the
threat. Siket picked up another 20
yard gain om the roll-out play.

Dallas was on the move again as! @

the game ended as Siket picked up

another 12 yards: ;

STATISTICS

Dallas picked up 216 yards rush-

ing while collecting 11 first downs.
Luzerne showed a total of 124 yards

rushing and 5 first downs.
Dallas failed to complete a pass

in six tries while Luzerne completed

but 3 of 17 but showed a - 4 yard

passing as the Dallas forward wall

tossed Mataconis for large losses on

pass attempts.

Dallas suffered 30 yards in

penalties 25 for Luzerne.

NOTES

Yerzilski was the main threat for
the Lions as he carried 18 times and

showed 100 yards gained of the 124
picked up by the Lions . . . Noon

picked up 88 yards for Dallas on 15

carries while Siket showed 84

yards for 13 times . . . Brominski

was the standout on defense for

Dallas as he stopped several run-

ning plays for no gain besides

dropping Mataconis for a 10-yard

loss

forced Luzerne to punt and turned
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¥Hunting is

a lot of fun,

sight that bird

but watch that gun!

THE NATIONAL RIFLE
3 ASSOCIATION teaches
\ shooting safety
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in the fourth period which |

out to be the winning drive for
Dallas . . . Piccillo, Yezilski, McMan-

us, Kulka were standouts for Lu-

zerne on defense throughout the

contest . . . Carl Kaschenbach con-

tinued his fine defensive work be-
sides throwing several key blocks
for Dallas ball carriers . . . Farley

turned in some fine defensive gems
for Dallas along with a pass inter-
ception.

Gdosky Gives Talk On
Safety In Hunting

Ed Gdosky, Pennsylvania Game

Commission, gave a talk on safety

in hunting to Dallas Junior High
School students in Assembly, the

third year in a row that the school
has sponsored such a program.

David Moyer, from Schuylkill Coun-
ty, a student with the Game Com-

mission, and Game Protector Bow-
ers assisted.

Showing slides to demonstrate
right and wrong ways of handling

firearms and assuring safety for
hunters in the field, Gdosky em-

phasized that tragedies are caused

by carelessness, rarely by actual ac-

cident. Accidents, he said, don’t

happen. They are caused.

The Erie Canal was opened 137

years ago, Oct. 26, 1825 when the

first boat left Buffalo. It reached
New York City 10 days later.

 

‘Falcons To Meet
Plymouth Here

Junior High Plans
Ralley Before Game

PEP RALLY

Dallas Junior High School will
hold its first pep rally Monday be-
fore the game with Plymouth. Par-
ticipating will be Junior High School
Cheerleaders, under supervision of

Mrs. Jewel Ruddy; Junior High
Band, and the Majorettes, under the

direction of Mr. Alfred M. Camp.

The cheerleaders for the rally and
the game are:

Janet Kelly - co captain, Joyce
Hughes, Colleen Conaghan, Judy

O'Hara, Peggy Rood, Pam Cully,
Norrie Kennedy, Pattie Sickler, Gail
Hughes, Sallie Otto, Jeri Jordan - co

captain; Linda Wimmer, Pat Mar-

tin, Tommye Morris, Betty Oatridge,

Lynn Richards.

After the rally, Dallas Junior

High Falcons will play Plymouth at
Junior High Field. Good Luck to

all of the players.

JUNIOR HIGH FOOTBALL TEAM
The Falcons traveled to Tunkhan-

nock on October 22.
On the opening kick-off, Tom

Finn picked up the pigskin on the
20-yard line, and behind fine block-

ing, raced 80 yards into the end

zone.
Tunkhannock had a fine passing

team and the Falcons were kept on

their toes throughout the contest.

Final score, Falcons 13 Tunkhan-
nock 0.

The 8th grade “Junior” Falcons
lost a hard fought game, 14-0.

LOSE TO WEST PITTSTON
A week later, West Pittston and

the Falcons engaged in a real bat-

tle with the Falcons on the losing

end of a 13 - 7 score.

The game was exciting with both
teams playing hard, bruising foot-
ball. Many, fans cheered our team
on but West Pittston proved too

strong for the game Falcons. Hope
to see you at the game next week.

Football Mothers

Lake-Lehman Football Mothers

will meet tonight at 8 at the fire

hall. All members are urged to

attend to complete plans for the
annual banquet.

 

The biggest naval battle ever
fought took place 18 years ago,

(Oct. 22, 1944) in Leyte Gulf.

Japanese naval power was des-

troyed by a US fleet including 166  

Back Mountain football fans have

a’ choice of two games Saturday

afternoon as both local schools see
action at home,

At the Dallas Senior High school

field the undefeated Mountaineers

take on a winless Northwest eleven,

while at the Dallas Junior High

field Lake-Lehman plays host to

Luzerne in a non-conference game.

Dallas-Northwest
Dallas goes after victory number

six Saturday when it plays the

Rangers of Northwest under Jay

Soltis.

Northwest with an 0-6 record for

the season including a 38-19 loss to

Nescopeck, has been going mostly

with an underclassman team as Jay

Soltis is building for the next few
years.
The Rangers have tallied 52

points in their six outings while

giving up 219 points.
According to reports from Soltis

the boys outplayed Forty Fort sta-

tistics wise but several fumbles and
interceptions at key moments really

hurt the Rangers.

Scatback Rick Davis, sophomore,

picked up 184 yards in 19 carries
 

Archery Seaon Ends,
Small Game Begins
Bow and Arrow Season ended last

Friday, Small Game Season started

Saturday. Reports on the deer kill

are due today, the legal five days

after close of the archery season.

Required information: date and

county of the kill; estimated weight

of the animal and its sex.

Bounty payments on foxes and

great horned owls is discontinued

from opening of Small Game Season

to end of December.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE POST

  

The Best Of Music For Your Listening Enjoyment

z WNAK &
Serving 12 Counties

Tune in Sunday at 2

Mary Carter Paints.

 
P.M. for the CLEVELAND |

AToy EAGLES Pro Football '

game sponsored by your Admiral Dealers and

 

    

SECTION C—PAGE 1

Northwest, Luzerne Here For
Saturday Afternoon Action

against the Flyers Friday night. It
will be interesting to see what he”
does against the huge Dallas line.

Coach Eddie Brominski is hopeful”
that one of his fleet-footed half--
backs, Don Andrews is set for ac-~
tion after being out the last five.
games. .

If the Mountaineers are able to-
move at will against the Rangers as
other teams have done, fans can be
assured that Eddie Brominski will-
have his sophomores in action much’
of ‘the afternoon. -

Lehman-Luzerne
Lake-Lehman (5-3) on a two-.

game losing streak will attempt to
snap its losing ways when it meets
Luzerne (2-1-4) at the Dallas Junior
High field at 2 p.m:

Last weekend the Lions extended
undefeated Dallas before bowing 13-=
6 and are expected to give Lake-

Lehman plenty of trouble.

The Lions have one of the best
all-around backs in the valley in
Tom Yezilski who does the kicking,
can run, pass and also gives coach
Gene Vallela a good defensive per-
formance.

Other Lion backs to watch will
be Mataconis, quarterback, Eulka,

Martino and Allabaugh.
Coach Vallela will probably use

Kerdesky and Kotch at the ends,
Caladie and Reino at tackles, Mec-
Manus and Piccillo at guard and
Evans at center in his forward line.

Eddie Edwards will most likely
stick with his regular starting ar-

rary and is hopeful to have Fred
Brown back in the starting back-
field. Brown will give the Knights

a little more speed.

Fans should be sure and get out
early to see the pre-game show that
will be given by the ever-popular
Lake-Lehman Band under the di-
rection of John Miliauskas.

  

  
    

   

 

      

    

 

      
   

 

ships and 1,280 planes.

 

 

  

 

  

   

 

   

VOTERS OF THE BACK MOUNTAIN AREA:
  

 

Give BILL SCRANTON A Republican Legislature

VOTE

FLEI

 

FOR

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
(SIXTH LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT)
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